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Wed 8th Foundation Aquarium Excursion POSTPONED 

TBC

Thurs 9th R U OK Day?

Wed 15th Yr 5/6 Summer Sports POSTPONED TBC

Fri 17th Last Day Term 3 

Term 3 – Week 8 – 01/09/2021

2021 Hume Scholarship

William was nominated for the Hume

Scholarship 2021. This yearly

nomination is for a Year 6

student, who demonstrates good

qualities of citizenship both at school

and in the community and

demonstrates academic progress in

all areas of the school curriculum. Not only does William

pride himself on displaying our school values: Respect; to

himself, staff and students, Responsibility; taking

responsibility for his actions and learning, being a role

model for younger students, such as his Prep buddy. You

would have seen William at our school assemblies as one

of our Indigenous Leaders. He proudly does our 'Welcome

to Country'.

William maintains his passion for learning and thrives on

new information in the classroom and Specialist

subjects. William is a very deserving student of this

nomination, and we wish him all the best for his transition

into Year 7 in 2022.

Congratulations to all the

winners of our Father’s Day

Raffle. I hope the first prize

winner, Justin Bradfield (dad of

Dakota and Harper) gets a big

kick out of the golf package

when he finally is allowed to

play. Maybe he can take his
own dad Mark along! The other major winners include, Luke, our

very own Groundsman & SHPS Dad, Hayden from 1H & Jack

from 3T. There were another 9 minor prize winners.

CXongratulations Levi X, Cavalia C, Mrs Fagan, Lucas T, Liam R,

Toby M-B, Berkay, Charlotte B-W & Mrs Duff.

We hope that all our ‘Dads’ have a

great day on Sunday, and you get

to spend some quality time with the

Dads in your life.

Staffing 

Congratulations to Anne who has been

selected to take on the Acting Assistant

Principal position at Killara Primary School

until the end of the year. Anne has been a

member of our Leadership Team and is a

valued staff member who will be missed.

This year many of you may have come to

know Anne as the Tutoring Initiative

Leader. Anne has worked tirelessly to put

in place programs, individual and small

group tutoring and provide professional

development in the area of Numeracy.

Even though we are really happy for Anne

she will be truly missed.

During Remote Learning

Mark Luca has supported

our on site learners with

their learning. Until the

end of the 2021 school

year Mark will remain a

member of the Sunbury

Heights staff. At this

stage his role will

continue to be supporting

staff and students during

remote learning and

taking on classroom

responsibilities for staff

who are on leave.



Max M, Tash X, 
Josh L, Hardeep, 

Flynn, Blake 
& Dylan H.

2nd - 8th September

NAPLAN 2021

If you are a parent carer of a student who undertook the

NAPLAN tests in May this year, we have received your

reports and the school will send them out by post from

Monday 6 September. Accompanying your report will be a

Frequently Asked Questions attachment which I suggest

you read so that you have an understanding of what is

assessed - Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar and

Punctuation, and Numeracy and how to read the

achievement scales. We will use the NAPLAN results to

complement other school-based assessments to

• help us identify students who need greater

challenges or extra support

• help us set goals in Literacy and Numeracy

On receiving your report if you have any concerns or

questions about your child’s NAPLAN results, please don’t

hesitate to contact your child’s teacher, who will have the

best insight into your child’s educational progress.

Careworks Food Appeal

A huge thank you to Janani and her family for their

donation. Careworks will be so appreciative.

As are our staff for the gift of Roses Chocolates to share at

Recess today.

The Harry family also brought in some treats (the recipe will

be in the Science Week Recipe Book that Mrs Langmiad is

compiling). The Sultana Bites were delicious.

MCFC

On Tuesday afternoon we

continued our partnership with

Melbourne City Football Club.

In the past the Homework Club

in conjunction with the MCFC,

was on site. There was half an

hour homework followed by

half an hour of soccer skills.

This week we had our first

WebEx catch up and we will

continue this up until Remote

Learning finishes. Thank you to MCFC for their continued
involvement with our school.

Dear Zoo

It was fantastic for me to see how far the Foundation Students

have come with their learning since the beginning of the year. On

Wednesday I joined in with the reading of “Dear Zoo” and then

listened to the students tell me what sort of pet they would like.

Turtles were very popular, as were tigers, lions and fish. No one
really wanted a delivery

of an elephant! The

book complimented all

the work around zoos

and zoo animals that

the students have been

doing.



FB Sheryl For outstanding effort in writing by using a capital letter, great sounding out, finger 

spaces and a full stop.

FD Skylah For a fabulous effort learning to spell ‘because’ and using it in her writing.

FH Brodie For his enthusiasm and contributions during WebEx sessions.

1H Levent For always showing kindness, respect and a hard-working attitude during WebEx 

sessions.

1RF Ben For always having a go and contributing his ideas during WebEx sessions. Keep up 

the great work Ben!

1/2K Charlotte For her superb effort in Writing. She always tries her best and even offers to help 

others. Keep up the great work Charlotte!

2C Maya For always showing great enthusiasm and each of the school values during WebEx 

meetings.

2H Eve For trying her best to write her very own story complete with a character, setting, 

problem and solution. Congratulations, author Eve!

2J Poppy For demonstrating great counting skills when creating groups of items in Math.

3T Jordan For sharing his technology expertise with the class and helping Ms Tuck fix the audio 

on WebEx.

3/4DA Tanesha For excellent persistence in Remote Learning, even when things are challenging and 

for always putting in 100% effort!

4J Udai For his enthusiasm and positive energy he brings every morning to our whole class 

WebEx meetings.

4P Steele C For showing enthusiasm and always contributing his ideas in our daily WebEx 

meetings.

5MW Tahni For working hard to use the area model and lattice method to solve multiplication 

equations

5/6L Emasyn For the completion of all learning tasks and participating in all Webex’s.

6A Jayden B For showing persistence in creating an entertaining and realistic fiction story.

6K Alexis B For outstanding efforts in Remote Learning, in particular her active involvement in our 

class WebEx’s, and completing all tasks.

THE ARTS Jacoby 5/6L For an excellent effort with creating his ‘Folding Surprise’ artwork.

AUSLAN Tyler C 4J For his personal efforts and the improvement in his Auslan during Remote Teaching 

and Learning.

STEAM Edie 1RF For an amazing effort creating a paper launcher and for using such initiative when no 

balloon could be found!

20 Ways to Say No to Kids Without Using the Word "No" - A Fine Parent
As parents we get so wrapped up in raising our kids right, that we

sometimes forget to treat our kids right.

We forget that they are little people who go through ups and downs in their day,

who have feelings and get frustrated and exasperated just like we do. And we talk

to them in a way that would never be acceptable for a spouse/boss/friend to talk to

us.

As fine parents in the making, shouldn’t we be looking for nicer ways to say “no”?

Well, here are 20 different ways to say “no” so they don’t even realize you’re

saying a no.

I will use the simple scenario that it’s almost supper time, and my daughter wants

M&Ms and I need to say “no”. Keep in mind, that this is just an example scenario

and these tactics should work equally well for other circumstances too.

And last but not the least, lest you think I am the superwoman of patient communication…. I did not come up with any of

these… I just put them together into a list.
Click on the title/link to see ideas.

file:///C:/Users/08659567/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/57VW71KT/20%20Ways%20to%20Say%20No%20to%20Kids%20Without%20Using%20the%20Word%20_No_%20-%20A%20Fine%20Parent.html



